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IHTRODUCTIQH

Since direct procedure is of the utmost importance, the

school survey is one of the best methods of discovering in-

efficiency* Thus, one may discover whether the community

is putting forth its best efforts in the education of its

children to make them realise their duty to, and their

place in the oomctunity as its future leaders.

In this community , as in many others, the greatest

enterprise is the school. Since this is a business enter-

prise, we shall endeavor to take an invoice as any sound

business should be invoiced.

The system of this school in the past has been that of

drifting along with frequent changes in faculty and an ever

changing idea of what methods should be used. There is

practically no system of record keeping, and the one book

that has been kept has been only partially filled out. The

failure of the public and the board to see the needs of the

school has been a great handicap to its progress. The ef-

ficiency of this school system may be greatly increased by

the facing of cold, hard facts.



CHAPTER I

PURPOSE ABL KETHOk OF THE SURVEY

The purpose of a survey Is to reveal the practices of

the various parts of the school. The content deals mainly

with facta which are analyzed, described, and measured In

order to show the efficiency of the school. It Is hoped

that, through the facts thus revealed the school may profit

by constructive proposals for Its administration.

The interpretation Is partly a diagnosis of the mater-

ial surveyed and partly a prescription showing how the prob-

lem can be worked out In the beat possible manner for the

benefit of both the school and the community.

This report is made to give information to the local

oemmunlty, to tie present and future boards of education, to

the future administrators and teachers of this school, and

to the general public that they may better Judge what

should be the future policies of the syst

The content deals with the industries and people of

the community: the organization of the school; the plan

and plant of the school; Its administration and supervi-

sion; the course of studies; the teaching staff; classroom

Instruction; classroom teats; science teaching; Industrial



training; household arts Instruction; physical training and

play; enrollment, attendance, and pupil progress; the

financial program} and other details that pertain to the

welfare of the school.

Since this school has been run in the past by the "cut

and try" method, this survey material should aid future ad-

ministrators ih making progress by giving a summary of what

is needed and by showing how to obtain desirable results.

To determine these eli..s the author will give, among

other facts, inforaotion concerning:

1. history

a. establishment of the school.

b. Amount of money spent in the past.

c. Prevailing faults.

d. Growth of system up to present time.

2. Student body: its nationality, education of par-

ents, and a study of home influences which handi-

cap students.

S. The territory included In the district.

4. Population with comparisons for enrollment and pos-

sible growth of curricula.

5. A study of the curriculum and its evaluation, and

a comparison with other schools in the county.
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6. The financial program with analysis of the ability

of the district to support the system, the way the

money Is now spent, and the results of such expen

dlture.

7. A summary of facts with some conclusions and reco

mendations for desirable changes.

The information for the oontent of this survey was se-

cured from books, principals' term reports. The State depart-

ment of I ducat Ion, County Superintendent* offloe, Keport of

the League of Kansas municipalities, state and county schol-

arship tests. Interviews, questionnaires, and suggestions

from the Department of Education of the Kansas state Agricul-

tural College. Cut more than from all other sources. Infor-

mation was obtained Iro.r; actual contact with the school and

personal knowledge of its operation.

CHAPTIR II

THE BUShOKC RURAL HIGH SCHOOL

The hushong High School, with 49 pupils, has four teach-

ers. They are: J. I-. Vieeterdale, superintendent, who was

graduated from the Pittsburg Teachers College; o. 0. Jones,

also of the Pittsburg Teachers college; bertha G. .'.orster,

of the Kansas State agricultural College; and _thel C. mi.

:



of the University of Kansas. The valuation of the property

In the school district la £1,655,475. The tax for the

school Is fifty-two and one-half cents on each v 100 valua-

tion. The area In the district Is fifty-six and one-half

square miles.

The area of She school grounds Is three-fourths of an

acre. The building, steam heated and equipped with bubbling

drinking fountain, blackboards, and private office, is owned

by the district and is in good condition, except that the

walls need painting. A gymnasium; good furniture; manual

training, domeatic science and sewing laboratories with

equipment; a library, well catalogued; a piano; and playing

grounds are some of the greater features of the school.

Hishonc High School Is the only high school in the county

that has classes in craftsmanship, which includes all kinds

of handiwork for girls.

Thirty-three oourses are offered in 1928-1929 for the

four classes. Sixteen pupils are carrying more than four

hours work, and all othera except one are carrying four

hours. The maximum for any pupil is five hours.

The school building has an auditorium, with a seating

capacity of 300. There is also a gymnasium. The chairs

hy be taken out for basketball games. Jour curtains and

three sets of scenery are used for productions on the school



atage. The atage baa a splendid lighting ©fleet with a

private awltchboard Including three one-thouaand watt rheo-

atata fop the control of the red, white, and blue foot and

fly llghta. The balcony offera a aplendld place for a mov-

ing picture booth and plana are under way to offer visual

education next year* Plana are also being made to offer

vocational agriculture In the near future.

i-uahong la an Incorporated town of 166 Inhabltanta,

lying In the flint hllla of Lyon county. In aoutheaatern

Kansas, i'he town la altuated on the aaln line of the

liiasouri Pacific railroad ana had ita beginning as a ahlp-

plng point for tho eattle which grase on the nearby hllla.

Ita name waa ehoseu In honor of a popular beaeball player

of that day, with the hope that the town might be aa success-

ful aa the man for whoa it waa named.

1886, when the flrat depot waa built, until the

present time, the town haa grown through fire and epidemic

until there la now a post office, book store, elevator, a

gradad school, a r.ethodlst ; placopal Church, four grocery

stores, two cafes, a blackamith shop, a barber shop, a bank,

three poultry and cream atatlona, a hardware atore, a hotel,

and a doctor 'a office.

The rural high achool waa organized in 1914 and bonda of

48,000 were voted for a building. The conatruotlon waa
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begun in 1915 and the main bulldlne was finally completed

•nd coat s 15,000. In 1926 a f14,000 gymnasium and auditor-

ium was added to the east aide of the original structure.

i.yon county hae eeven rural high schools; Keosho Rapids,

Reading, iiller. Admire, Allen, Bushong, and Asericus. The

other two schools In third class oitiea are: Hartford,

which la consolidated, and Olpe, whleh is a Catholic paro-

chial high school. The courses In these schools vary but

they all maintain the college preparatory course. Graduates

of these schools are eligible for admission to the colleges

of the state. Only Heading and Kartford offer the normal

training courae. There are 101 one-room schools In this

county; four two-teacher schools; three three-teacher

schools; four four-teacher schools; and one with five

teachers. The high achoola have, for 1927, the following

enrollment: Kartford, 118; Amerlcua, 98; Heading, 80;

Admire, 64; Killer, 48; Bushong, 51; Allen, 37; lieosho

Fvaplds, 52; (ftp*, 50; total 567. The enrollment in the

rural schools of the county Including the rural graded

schools is 1,936. Inrollraent In the graded schools outside

anyoris is 810.

Imrorla is a second class city whose Superintendent la

L. A. Lowther. It has seven ward schools, whose enrollment



la 1,479; two hl^h schools. Mm Lowther Junior High School,

enrollment 606, with Humphry • Jones as Principal; and the

Senior High School, enrollment 632, with Rice 1. Brown as

Principal. Total enrollment In the elementary schools la

3,263; In the high schools. Including Junior high the en-

rollment is 1804. Lyon oounty graduated IBS eighth grade

pupils In 1927 fron the rural schools, and 73 froni the ele-

mentary schools of the third claas cities.

Table I. Total Kumber of Graduates from Rural High

Schools of Lyon County to Late - 19128

.. Ciiool |a»<>!

Admire
Ulaa
B0SHCBG
iilller
Heoaho Rapids
Reeding

76
87
102
60
54
96

Tho above table shows that Busbong has more graduates

to date than any other rural high school In the county.

This Is because It Is an older school.



Table II. Huaber Jarolled la light Different High

schools from 1924 to 1928

Town 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 IfMNgp:

Admire 50 51 61 64 51 55.4
Allen 42 66 53 37 38 47.2
Anoricus 72 77 101 98 51 47.2
BUSHCHG 41 53 59 51 48 50.4
Hartford 112 132 132 118 115 115.2
Killer 21 39 47 48 50 41.0
eosho Rapids 39 46 40 32 38 39.0
Reading 80 82 81 80 77 80.0

Total 457 546 674 528 507 522.4

From Table II It appears that the enrollment In the

rural high schools In Lyon county is not Increasing. The

highest point for the county was reached In 1926 and the

next two years the enrollment became lower. In 1926 it was

below the average for the five years. It will be noticed

that Aaerlcus and Hartford have the largest enrollments.

These two schools are consolidated schools. The others

are rural high schools.

According to Table III, there la a great Inconsistency

in the grade enrollment, lor example: in 1925 the first

grade < nrollment was thirty-five; for 1926 the enrollment
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in the second grade, which are the same children, dropped

to twenty-ei^ht; In 1927 the third grade enrollment In-

creased to thirty-four; In 1928 the fourth grade enrollment

dropped to twenty.

Table 111. Ihrollment by Gradea of elementary

Schools In liuahong High school Ldstrict, 192i>-1928

Year Gradea

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 Total

1928 36 31 26 20 23 20 21 14 189
1927 45 30 34 26 20 34 17 26 230
1926 36 28 22 26 22 24 19 30 208
1925 36 32 20 27 26 22 36 13 209

The exact cause for thla fluctuation la unknown. The

people in the community generally own their own homes so

there should be very little migrating. The children of

these gradea coL.e under the compulsory education laws so

they are compelled to go to school somewhere. If they are

not In school, where are they? This inconsistency might

denote low morale on the part of the achool or the non-

enforcement of the coi-.pulsory education laws. The latter

is probably the cause. Vhatever the cause, however, it

should be investigated and remedied.



Table IV. Enrollment and Valuation of Hural Kigh

School* In Lyon County

School Town Jaroil-
.

. 1

1

- Valuation Levy In
. lies

K. H. S. Mo.l Buahonj- SI 1,^35,457 6.25
R. II. ... ,<o.ii iller 48 1,075,771 b.25
H. 11. S« Ho. 3 Neosho

iLepids
32 2,335,517 2.5

K. H. B« Ko.4 Readinf- 80 2,141,666 2.5
R. h. 5. Iio.5 Alien 37 1,901,381 3.6

. . O.i Admire 64 2,198,812 e.o
fi. H. i>. i.o.7 Amerlcus 98 2,086,932 3.4
Con. i;o. 1 Iartford lit 825,646 2.2

Table V. Statistical tata of the Bushon^

Rural High School

:Prln. :Ton- IIM'ttl.o.or : -orcd X :Yalua - :Area : a a :

.

. i tr,
: a ,'r.

foprual. :uro
: :

:Sal. :As3ts
: :

r.ent :tion :Sq.;:> . i

: : : :

: :

1924: 2000: 1 : 1500: 5 41
: : : :

1804000: 50 : z : ix : x
1925: 2250: 2 : 1450: 3 53 1675596: 57 : x : :x:
1926: 2250: 1 3 59 165858C: 56 : x t :x: x
1927: 2000: 1 : 1335: 3 51 1638586: 56 : x : :x:
1928: 2250: 2 : 1561: 3 48 1010209: 56 : x : x:x:

: : ! : : : : : :



CHAPTER III

COWARISOH OF LYCW COUHTX RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS

A detailed comparison of the Bushone Rural Hl^h School

with tho other rural hl#i schools In Lyon County 1» ahowi

In the follouine table:
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Buslionr has an area of 66. 5 square miles which la a

little above the average of all tho rural high achoole of

Lyon county. The average area for high achool dlatrlcta

In the county la 53.6 square riles, the hicheat being 72

aquare miles and the lowest beim 11.25 square miles. The

area of the Bushong district might eeally be lncreaaed by

the addition of the several square miles of territory which

lies to the northwest and Is in no high achool district

whatever. Prcpur aeasuros should be taken to include thla

territory In the district.

The average valuation per high eohool dlatrlct In the

county la 1,021,091, while that of Buehong la . l,6ob,467.

"his shows that the dlatrlct valuation la slightly lower

than the average valuation. The plan suggested In the pre-

ceding paragraph would tend to equalise the valuation with-

in the county.

The average er«a of achool grounds for the high school

districts of tho entire county is four acres. The area of

the Buanong grounds Is throe-fourths of an acre. This is

Inadequate and the school very ouch nooda ten acres of

additional land to be used for athletic purposes and aa

vocational agricultural experiment grounds. This .4.ght

aeom an unneceaaary expense, but the ground la available

at the present time adjoining the north line of the achool



and It is only a question of tine until Its oost will

be prohibitive due to the ultimate inoreaae In the value of

the land. The pert of this land that would be uaed for an

athletic field would need very little grading and the other

part coula be sanded lightly and fertilised for agricultural,

experimental, and project work. A aeptic tank could be put

In the lower sad of tliia strip of land and the school build-

ing could be made modern with a very anjall added expense.

The school grounds have an adequate supply of trees,

but no shrubbery. A great Improvenent might be made on the

grounds by the planting of a few shrubs and vines. The other

schools of the county have exceeded Eushong In beautifying

their school campuses. At a small expense and a little labor

sufficient shrubbery could be planted around the building.

This would immeasurably increase the beauty of the campus.

All of the water used at the school house must be car-

ried by the janitor from the elementary sohool building.

There is seldom enough water to supply the needs for drink-

ing, science work, and hone economics laboratory use. The

best wster supply in the county is at Admire. The expense

of giving the dushong High School a satisfactory supply would

not exceed $COO.

The flag pole la located on the roof of the building

about six feet froni the chimney and smoke Is frequently



blown upon the flag. At an approximate cost of J40 or 50

• very good flag pole night be erected In the front of the

school yard.

The general condition of the sohool building la very

good ana perhspa the moat needed Immediate Improvement

would be the painting of the Inside walla.

The fuel bill o< school Is muc! great** than

actually neceaaary. It could be greatly lowered If return

pipes were provided In order to let the condensed steam

flow back Into the boiler and not be allowed to "slue" the

radiators. Also, fuel could be saved and warmer rooms se-

by a weatherstrip for the windows and a putty nnd ce-

ment composition between the caalnps and brick walls. A

s all outlay here would greatly Increase the comfort and

safety of the pupils, and at the same time largely reduce

the fuel bill, possibly enough In one year to pay for this

repair.

;re are no lockers In the school building. Two

schools In the county have lookers which have eliminated a

great loss of athletic suits and equipment as well as stu-

dents' private property. Lockers also Improve an untidy ap-

pearance of the building by removing the students property

from the window sills and from the halls. The teachers

could also benefit by the Installation of lockers or loeke

files.



A »anlt«ry cot should be placed in the Warn 'conoalcs

rooci for u»e by pupils vJio are hurt or become 111 during

school hours, llany of tho »tudents who live In the country

hare no piece to go if thoy beco . ill, and there is no means

of caring for them at the school house. A rest room and sim-

ple first aid equipment is greatly needed by students who

are at some distance frssi hone.

The stage In the auditorium is very attractively

lighted* provision being made for red, white, and blue

lights. Rheostats, installed for the control of the lights,

were put in by two of tho teachers at a saving of about

v 250 over the cost of comcorcial lighting. The lifting of

the gymnasium is also adequate.

There are lew students In Euahong that have any oppor-

tunity for travel, and there are no Industrial plants clo-

ser than twenty-two miles (Jmporia) and these are very lim-

ited, lor this reason the students have llttlo chance to

see industrial work carried on. This lack might be aided

by the installation oi a course in visual instruction. It

would be necessary to install a fire-prooi projecting booth

at the back of the balcony of the auditorium. auch a ma-

chine would be a benefit to the whole community as well as

to the high school students.

There are no showers in the gymnasium and for this



reason It has been iir.pasaible for the hishonf High School to

hold any basketball tournaments. The cost of installation

and rnaintalnance of showers Is very s: all In comparison with

the Increased Interost and efficiency of the athletic teams*

It would also make possible reciprocal courtesies with the

teams of the different schools of the county*

c;hool has a well equipped office, with desk,

chair, files, safe, and shelves. The office should be o-

quipped with a typewriter and mimeograph machine. This is

especially necessary for the proper duplication of outlines,

examination questions, and mental tests. A typewriter is

especially needful for proper conduct of the school corres-

pondence. The office is wholly deficient in proper record

forms and ledgers . Inadequate records are inexcusable.

A master clock and signal bells are greatly needed.

The orderly passing of classes Is impossible without this

equipment.

The desk equipment of the school is good; however,

appearances could be ;r ";atly improved if a few desks were

refinished.

The Luahong Klgh i'chool has 400 volumes in its library,

beint the smallest high school library in the county and

lacking 200 volumes of being the average number for the coun-

ty. The library is catalogued and indexed and an accurate



count oi' every book In and out of the, Horary is kept. The

books that the school has are well solocted cut an encyclo-

pedia la badly needed.

The average number or student jaagarinea for the county

la seven. The Bushong High School has three* The average

nurabor of professional magazines on the county la one and the

ftiahong iilgh School has three. The predominating u*gaisine

seems to be the Kansas Teacher, which shows that all school

faculties in the county belong to the Kansas . tate Teachers

Association.

Reading, Neosho Rapids, and Admire all support school

orchestras which aru of real value to their respective

schools. The bUL ohool attempted to organise a

achool orchestra but was unsuccessful, because of inability

to secure instruments.

The school possesses a flag and a thermometer i or each

room. Also two large, silk flaga on standards are placed

on each side on the stage.

-Uetin boards cade by the oanual training class have

been placed tn the building. <*»o la in the aaln hall for

posting material of general interest to the school and the

is in the Principal's office for teachers' use.

The Buahong High School is the only rural high school

In tho county that offers vocational and preprofcssional



courses. The others offer only general and cc

paratory courses* i.uahong offers a greater number of

courses than any other rural hich school in the county and

is making an attempt to add both home-making and vocational

agriculture to the courses now offered. Efforts art under

way to persuade another school close to Bushong to join the

district in a haif-tiM vocational agriculture project.

bra and geometry were temporarily cropped from the

curriculum because of small enrollments in these courses*

Eushong is the only school in the county offering; a course

in craftsmanship. In this class the students work on pro-

jects in art fibre weaving, fancy work, and sewing of all

kinds, .••jttri.-curi'iculai' activities consist of basket 1m 1

base ball, school pi;..ys, glee clubs, class ploys, pep or-

ganisation activities, school and clase parties, and an

operetta. General asse.-bly is held regularly once a week

and outside speakers are brought in to address the students

on various subjects. Tardiness is discouraged by the instal-

lation of conference periods held at the noon hour*

The acieiico laboratory is in need of more equipment and

at the present tiiue the equipment is being increased* The

. cnual training equipment is fairly good but will probably

soon lave ..ore power machinery added which will turn out a

great deal better grade of work. The tools are kept in a



tool room and are chocked to the student* as they need them.

This is done by one of tho atudente who Is hl-.iself checked

up every nijht and thus an accurate account of ell tools Is

kept.

The domestic science room Is located In tho bnserxnt.

A sink, running water, and more dishes sre Imperatively

nee.. . .re are nine double work tables which will accost*

nodate eighteen girls at o. A snail room opening

the laboratory serves as a pantry end store room for dishe

and cookln,;, utensils, .here are five three and four burner

oil stoves with an oven ior each.

The domestic art room is fairly well equipped. The

are two Slag*? sewlnc rasohines, six wardrobes, one three-

fourths length mirror, a fitting screen, two cutting tables,

and an electric Iron.

The financial exhibit of the annual school report for

1927 shows that the averacc expenditures for all of the

high schools in the county Is f, 10,521.56. The total of a]

expenditures for fctthwag high Lchool is '8, £00.07. This

aakea the wMbtftj High School coat i2, 721.49 less than thw

average expenditure. This expenditure is ;2,8le.e0 below

the highest coat in the county, which is that of ,

and 406.C5 below the cost of any other high school la the

couniy.



BDSHCBC BUBAL HIGH SCHOOL MQttBCi.

The R»to Book of the Kansas League of latnlcipalltles

gives the tax levies of Kuehong a» follows i county rate

6 mills, general rate 6.6 mills, rural high school rate

t.% mills total 26.09 dills. The value of the high school

district la given as v l»ti50,b8C and of the local district

in which the high school Is located as $398,192. If we

take 20 Bills as the wsxtonm rate that ma; with safety be

levied upon rural property* It appears that the whole hif

school district is paying a total rate six mills above a

ssfe maximum. The average valuation of rural high school

districts of Kansas is i£,781,C61, and the average expen-

diture for iushong approximately a six mill levy, or an in-

crease of almost 2 mills in the present high school levy.

This would sake a tax levy of 28 mills upon a tax base 76

per oent of which Is farm land. This would make a tax levy

of £8 mills upon a tax base 7t per oent of whloh is farm

land. This would Indicate that the district would

aently remain below the average expenditure of high sc

of its own class. Farm land cannot in general bear a tax

greater than 20 mills. Other aourcos of revenue nay be



found such as a severance tax* If mineral wealth should

develop, or en lnoone tax, but under the present tax laws

no greatly Increased revenue nay be expected. In ordur to

raise acre money to put the Buahone Kural i l£h School on a

financial equality with the other hl(.;h schools of lta claas

It will be neeeaaary to annex more land to the district

which Is available to the north and east of the present

district. ~ee Table VIII.
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table VIZ. Cooperative Tabic of current Expenses

of Six Schools of Lyon county 1924-1988

Highest Lowest liuehonf MMVBfl

1988 v 10803 •9000 •9000 99916

Mff MM *8B07 li^o'/ 99968

UK 910806 v7604 v7i>04 18449

MM viir^4 .7466 96876 $9452

MM lOSil ••897 MM1 9TMS

6 yr. total v40858 ,44291

6 yr. average #8170 MfM

In the years 1980, 1887, 1986, according to Table VII

It aay be seen that the current expenses for . ushone Kural

chool were less than for any other school In the coun-

ty. Buabone Is neither lowest In valuation nor In curoll-

nent. irow this It would appear that the eohooi ad£ht raise

Its standards by the expenditure of more nonoy. subtracting

the five year average free the five year average of the aver-

age expenditures It is found that fiushone Is .700 lover.



rablo VZIt. Tabulated xpenacs of

bushong High school 1924-1986

xeu:- llMMt :li>20-27:1826-;JG 11924-26 :102S-24
J ! ! ! «

. Chool supplies 177.46

Banunl training 40*00

Athletics and deoate 46.88

Incidentals (b*& h.)949.66

Janitor 600.00

: a 1 400.12

luslc 40.00

Teachers' salaries 6468*86

Light 34.38

Contingent fund

Home ocor.o, Ice 160.06

396.02 122.86 187.73 800.00

173.93 37.28 146.18 49.08

114.78 10.83 32.43

464.8Bl7Bee.94 633.14 904.C

486.00 466.60 466.00 449.C

476.90 387.10 568.63 377.37

34.00 )att

6646.83 6384.00 6388.02 6667.

68.98 14.93 86.00

64.69 117.61 140.16 66.93

ratals .02 0774.9g8474iJ.16 8312.70 7394.60

Aeeordlng to Table VZil it will be noted tJ*t the cur-

rent expenses hare been gradually increasing during the

past fiTS years with the exception of the year 1986-1986.

4 greater expenditure that yesr Is aecounted for by the



additional ooet of • gyansaluu. 7hi.» general Increase In

expenaea nay be explained by the addition of equipment,

higher teacher* • and Janitors' salcrloa, and central In-

oruaac of all prloes.

Table XX. Comparative Table of Principal's Salaries

of Six aohoola of Lyon bounty 1924-192B (Yearly)

MM nifheat i-oaost iuahone - vcrur*-

MM tfisae.oo ..2O70.0U §8850.00 18832.00

1987 8300.00 8000.00 2000.00 21C0.00

MM 8S50.00 8000.00 2250.00 2162.00

1986 2300.00 2000.00 2000.00 816C.00

MM 8860.00 1800.00 8200.00 8033.00

6 yr. total 11686.00 9670.00 10700.00 1071,5.00

6 yr. mNg«8317.00 1C74.00 2140.00 8167.00



Table X* comparative Table of Teacher* • Salaries

of Six schools oi Iyon County 19S4»1088 (Monthly)

fia» Bluest Loaost Bushong Average

MM 1.00 tieo.oo $168.00 170.60

1827 181.00 ISv-.OO 140.00 144.60

MM 170.00 160.00 160.00 166.00

UN 166.00 - . 166.00 167.

i M 168.00 160.00 163.00 169.60

6 yr. feMftl 781.00 .'.
.

6 yr. MMfji l&o.ao itroi

Fran Table* XX and X tt nay be aeen that the average

salaries paid Ly bushong for five years sre slightly bele

the similar average of all the sohools In the county. In

two oases the Principalis salary is the lowest and in no

case the highest. The toeohera salary is lowest in one

aaae and in one case the highest.



Table XX. Per Capita coat Far

Month an EnroUaent

SH Li;'!.

Coat
tern MlMM
loe'„ coat

Xotal
Cost

Average
Cost

int 27.81 16.57 20.49 101.00 io.es

1987 •6.S1 It .60 16.60 115.00 18.85

MM 19.70 10.76 lb.84 97.00 19.60

1986 Q, 19.00 20.90 122.00 20.3S

1924 21.20 10.00 .07 100.00 10.66

8 yr. total 94*49 90.26

5 yr. average 18.90

Aooordlae to Tabic XI the per capita ooat per ::.Ont;

.

an enrollment la very Ugh aa well as the per capita cost

on average dally attendance.



Year MM ost
buebong
coat

local
coat

average
coat

um $31.84 $13.03 21.20 ; 147.00 tUmbO

urn 50.00 16.70 17.10 127.00 2i.ie

tm .19 11.26 17.04 106.00 17.66

UK so.at 10.00 81.80 139.00 .16

MM 25.42 12.80 22.87 108.00 .00

6 yr. total 100.10 103.46

6 yr. average 80.02 20.07

The aolutlon for the foruor condition la

in tho addition of territory to the high school dlatrlot.

Shia will inereuae the valuation end in turn prouuee a

largor revenue for the school.

The aolutlon lor the latter condition eon only be

brought about by the addition oi vocational agriculture and

vocational hone ueking ooureee that »ill attract a larger

enrolluent and a better dally attendance. The enrollment

could be easily doubled with very little additional exp

to Mm dlatrlot. The territory north and east of the

ent boundaries of the district ought to be Included in th«



district. ..tile could result In distinct advantage to the

added territory and to the district.

CHAPTER T

Hm Curriculum of the Bushonc -ural nigh School

2he curriculum of the lilfh school consists of vocatlc

1 and preprofesalonei courses. The vocational courses

elude ugrlcuitur , heme aaklac* *»£ nerasl training.

preprofesslone.1 courses Include engineering, teaching, lea

business* end medicine. '.There seeao to be no logical se-

quence in the subjects as listed In each course, since tfc

school has sn enrollment of only 60 or less the effort

to carry eight distinct oourses is In Itself an absurdity.

She teaching force is not sufficient in number for so var-

ied s curriculum 1: eoc. course were really dlstl ctivo. An

examination of the subjects listed in the different curricu-

la will shos, however, thore is not ouch difference among

them end that the names oount but for little, a far bett

preeedure would be to offer a very limited number ol course

each adapted to needs and demands of the children of the

district. TJsls would require auequ..to teohnloal and t«

ing skill on the part of the faculty.

Zt is apparent taut vooatlonal acrioulture ought to be

ono of the most fully provided for both in teaching force



and equipment* hut this Is not even offered. The agricul-

ture which la offered la of the theoretical type, Interest

ing and important to children who nwy not oone froa a far

but 1-ardly of such oonoern to those whose homo la the fax

Agriculture* t> ueke an appaal to the rural child, auat he el*

the vocational type* The Principal made a real struggle to

Introduce thla course one year aro hut act with determined

opposition froa soae aenbers of the board* The basis of

this opposition is hard to define* It la the one course

for whleh there la real need, the one course which would

have given the school lta largest opportunity of service to

the district.

hut courses in a rural high school should not to con-

fined to agriculture, -'here ahold be the aaae opportunity

for a child froa the farm to aolect liberally varloua sub-

jects as for a child fro., the city. The Bushong Rural Hie

chool does not offer a general course or a college propai

atory course. Preparation for college cay, of course, be

EMde under any nans. It only shows that the courses as pub-

lished for the high school, Co not have any really distinc-

tive features, v.bat we have In this school aeeias to be a

faculty earnestly desirous of operating a thorou

high school, one that will meet in tho fullest way the

of the district, but the faculty hardly have had the wladc

or tho vision properly to construct tho curricula. But



than sll else, they —ma to >»ve met the determined

opposition of the very people whoa they tried hardest to

•ervc.

Vocational agriculture will be the most expensive

which the school ©an offor* It would seen as If s

tive scheme might be entered Into with some neighboring

school, by which the seme toaoher might serve both schools

st s cost approximately of only one-half of what It would

usually be. Preparation for englneerinc dees not call for

any distinctive high school course except three years of

mathoarttes. Physical and biological sciences should be of-

fered for all students.



Course or Study of the Bushong aural High School

Vocational Courses

".culture
Units

..is;. 5
Early European History 1
General Science 1
Agriculture 1
Genual Training 1
Physics 1
ElOlc 1
Algebra 1
Geometry 1
constitution and Civics 1
American Kiatory 1

normal Traininr
Units

5
Early European History 1
General Scienoe 1

culture 1
Physiolo 1/2
Physics or Biology 1
Algebra 1
Constitution and Civics 1
Psychology and Methods 1
Arithmetic and Heading 1
Geography and Grammar 1
American History 1

aklag

English 3
Early -uropean History 1
General Science 1
Domestic Science and Art 2
Household Mechanics 1
Algebra 1
Physiology 1/2
Geometry 1
Constitution and Civics 1
American History 1

Kleotlves

Sociology
Jxonomlea 1/2
Physics
Latin
French
Spanish
Algebra
Geometry
Biology
Physiology 1/2
General Science
Domestic Science-
Domestic i.rt

Chemistry
Music
Physical Geography 1/2
Cossnercial Geography 1/2



rrtprol'Miiianal ocuroes

-

Bieinoering . WtMM
Unlta Units

airly uropean History
lias

1
5

Early uropean History
&>eiish

1
8

. oroiyi Language General i,oionoe 1
General Science loroiy. LNafjnafS. 1
fhyaios ifeMiw 1
i IfstM If cim
< t;0. MOBf 1 assart**
Constitution and Clvlos Constitution and clvici 1
Anorlcan History aasrlcon History 1

Teaching .-.CV.ic'-.it

:ariy uropean Hiatory
inglieh

1
S

Marly Juropoan History
tSMM , a] MM

1
1

General i-donce ilSh 3
Foreign language . or^iyu bal| BOflS 1
Agriculture
Biology or Riyslos

liolory 1
ftiyalology
Constitution and Civics

1/8
Algobm 1
Geometry American History x
Constitution ana clviee
Aaerle&n History

La*

larly uropean Hiatory
Soelisl.

1
3

Msstpi laapaga
. 1; .Lrr.

Geometry
Constitution and civics
American ; istcry



The laboratory for general ecieno* Is very Inadequately

•quipped* Bkethor we think of a first course In £enerel

selenco, or a course In physios or ohcstlstry, the deficiency

•till reosalns* For the very aodeat expenditure of $900 the

laboratory for physloal •elen«e could be made aatlafactory.

In like manner a year or two later an equipment for • bio*

al laboratory could be procured*

he library of the high achool la auoh better then lta

laboratory. It, too* needs the addition of reference

and work* in general literature*

The general class work of the high school nay be

sanded. Shst la needed more than any thing else is a bettor

•os unity spirit, aore Interest in education, more loyalty

to the high school and a more liberal and generous spirit

at support. :ut this, in tine, cust bo amlnly the ores*

tion of the high school. In any district the relation be-

tween the achool and the oescunlty is reciprocal. It appears

tro an impartial survey of all factors that the school has

tried to face its probleas courageously sod honestly* iut

the ooaannity Itself ha* been hostile. (Responsibility fc

or lack of, ootnplote success can not, therefore, be place

wholly upon the school.



Table XIII. Results of the county

.olarshlp contest 1988

Subject Mk tn c octest of Schools

Clothing 7 7

: iitl 7 7

ish I 8 7

Ingllsh IX 7 7

American History 6 6

Algebra 6 7

Geometry S e

General oclonce 1 2

The results of the scholarship contest are seen in

Table Mill, '.he showing here uade Is In harmony with the

analysis of the curriculum aade In the proceeding para*

graphs. The rank of the high school Is lowest In tlsree

Gubjeote and below the median rank In all but two sulje

There Is only one first rank • general science - a Ii

subject. This Indicates a very lew Quality of seholershlf

There say be many causes for such a condition, §• far as

the administration of the school Is involved, it may be In

part due to the dissipation of energy In carrying toe



. Undoubtodly this condition. Is in part responsible.

It can hardly be due to inferior students for the jui of

our people are very hoooeanous. It was pointed out In

Chapter II that there core lnexplainable loasoa In enroll-

iaent In the elementary eohools or the district. Hm loser

are doubtless due la the aatln to the lack of enforsamsni

the oompulsory attendance lav. But this only Indicates a

low morals In oduoation for the district* Improved scholar*

ship ot.n only bo obtained in the hifh school by a changed

public sentliaent, bettor tccchinr, and longer tenures a

vised curriculum, and the Introduction of subjects of a

ops appealing power to the children of the high sohocl.

Equipment and plant are also Involved In any ostlnat

of the cause of a poor school. A poor building, Ill-

adapted to the work to be done. Inadequate libraries and

Insufficient laboratory and apparatus all weigh against

roc-' scholarship and a high school aorale* She ooaounity

and the Board of .ducatlon .out he; r the heavier responsi-

bility for the poor soholara: lp of the Buabong Rural High

Mtoaw,



Table XIV* Suggestive Program for Classes

Juniors . c W&M 5*

cononlos

Thcllsh I

General
Hi—

I

yapM n
Illatory

Manual Training Jnpllsfc III Music

Physical and
Caamerclel Goog- civics and Mail
rcp.y Constitution ? cone

..l.cbri

Payoholo^y
Physiology

T nfllah II

alfi In

1 1 oiiOtr:' General
Celence

Biology

Anwrlcan i late

Activity Period
(Physical iducatlon. Craft* :oelal Selene*)

OtttTal VI

VOCAi'IObiit AGhlCUIOTRE

One forward atep In prvldlng a more acceptable ourrie-

uOm:.i lor the iwahong Rural High -chool la addln. vocational

agriculture to the course of study.

Ti.e fcwehong Rural High fcchooi naa tentatively ai

for the teaching of vocational sericulture on Hay 7, 1928*

Thla approval Is contingent upon nesting the ruqulrciienta



of the state plan for vocational education.

The following letter from lir, ^eater B. Pollom,

visor of Vocational ; priculture for the State of Kansas,

checked up the Bushong Rural High School equipment, «m
give information as to the cost of equipment to meet the

lUte requirements

:

hon It ay Cencerni

"This la to certify that Z have checked the equipment
available for use In teaching vocational Agriculture In the
Bushong rural High • chool and find that In order to bo suit-
ably equipped for thla work an expenditure of approximately
thro., hundred dollars will be necessary. The lte a of ex-
pense are distributed as follows: with supplies and equip
aant now on hand and labor donated by Mr* v.eaterdale who
a qualified electrician* It will cost approximately five
dollars to furnish electric lights to the proposed new
shop building.

"..lth the tools and benches already on band in the
ual training department, one hundred fifty dollars should
•apply all additional tools for faro shop work. Laboratory
supplies* exclusive of tables and chairs, which are reported
as being already on hand, should cost not to exceed seventy-
flVt ftlitMS),

"Unless the class Is unusually large one forge should
be sufficient to handle the work for the first year and
never will more than two forgea be needed.

n£rom five to ten dollara should buy sufficient
to build all book cases and shelves needed. The boys In the
shop class oan readily build such bookoasos. lumber for a
tool cabldbt to house all tools of the department should not
cos more than ten dollars. This, too, oan be built by the
boy* in the far- shop class.

"It la understood, of course, the cost of the build
or the cost of the instructor does not enter Into these

3."

{Signed) Lester B. Pollen



It must be i iwntmd tfa&t the state peye $200 per year

for the purohaaln£ of new equipment and the upkeep of the

old; 1. e., of this ; 300 oost the atate would refund 200

and continue to pay 200 per year a* long aa vocational

agriculture was offered*

local lumber.au, ;.*• Lottaer# gave an estl. i tt on

the ooat of the naterlal to build a frame ahop 36 • by 24

•

that would neet the atate requirement* aa *C0 . rln-

elpal and so-e of the vocational agriculture boys volunt«

to donate their aervioea in tho summer vacation s*xiths to

erect tho frame work of the building. After the fra-» we

la up It will be a simple cattter for the vocational cgricul-

ture boys to oonplete the building of the shop under the di-

rection of the vooatioiial agriculture toaoher aa a elaaa

ahop projeot.

As the iushonc Bural High School la too snail to ami

tain a sells factory anrollawnt of farn boya In a regular day

Mb*al course, It would be advisable to use a day unit course

in vocational agriculture*

"In brief the plan la as follows* Amerlcus, is

ten riles south of Bushong, has what la known aa a half-tlce

department of vocational agriculture. That la* tho teacher

teaches vocational agriculture for one-half day and

the other half day to the teaching of two additional subjects.



In case a one other town In addition to Uiahong ware inter-

acted in a day unit coarse, the vocational agriculture teach-

er nt Aaerieus would devoto each forenoon to a class, in

vocation; 1 agriculture in the Anerleu* high Cchooi and

divide hia afternoons between Buahong ftnd the other par-

ticipating school. For instance, he ulght apand Monday and

Wednesday afternoons te*o: ln£ day unit vocational agricul-

ture classes at Luahong, and Tuesday and Thursday aft«

at the other participating school, giving hia forenoons

regular day achool instruction at Aaerieua. hero tils ai

rp.nreoe.it ia made the beys enrolled In vocational agricul-

ture might take their academic work in the forenoon, cnroll-

ir.f for agriculture and nanual training and atudy periode

for the afternoon.

"Good vocational agricultural teachers cannot be had

for icaa than fror: ^8000 to £2*00 per year of twelve aonthc.

Chore a half tine department ia maintained such at that at

iunerieua, the school pays the salary and is reimbursed

fourth plus ;100. This means that the salary cost to the

school aftor deduct!.

,

:.lnburses»nt aaounts to from

euoo to $i£oo.

Another good plan would be for Euehong to mintsin a

half time department of vocational agriculture. That is,

tho teacher would devote ono-half day to teaebinc vocational



agriculture and the other tell day as a regular class

teacher. This system could be worked out without any ad

tional faculty other than hiring a classroom teacher who

couia qualify as a vooatlonsl agricultural toach

la, li the teacher cost .2000 por year the State and led*

oral Coveroaonts would pay one-fourth or *600 leaving

Busheng to pay $1600 lor a teacher to toaoh eleven months

or il3C.SC per stontb.

On the basis or tho plan as outlined the district could

secure a vocational teacher at a cost of 1500 for li ont s

service.

There would be added a ourrlculuia isuob needed by the

•eaunnity without incroaaed cost of the school or increai

of tho faculty. It would wake the school more popular, ln-

croase the enrollmont and reduce per capita costs. The ac-

ecnpanylnc table shows in detail too equipment needed for

vocational agrioulturo and Its coat, i or loss Uaa

U.is equipment could be secured and tho school would be la-

asurably strengMHati IftMwftg .

egg—wed MmeUhb Kqolpnont and supplies for School

Vocational Agriculture shop

Forge, Champion So. 408 Steel lOaoksKlthe . on e
12" fan, with hood
(one for each student)



150 pound .nvll. Trenton, lay Hidden or
Peter Erlcht
(one for each student

)

v£0.00

80 pound ;lackam).tb ..olid Wrought Steel Viae
(one for oaoh student)

16.00

Bo* 83 Champion beok Geared Poet trill 20.00

Set Lrills o/lG, 1/4, 5/lfc, 11/512, 3/8, 13/32,
7/1C, 1/2. 9/1C, »/«, 3/4. 7/8, end 1
Regular blaclcanithia, 1/2" ahank
Carbon ^teel 6.00

Set, Cereo Plato, U. ft* standard Little Giant
Ho. 6-1/3
1/4, 6/16, 3/8, 7/1C, l/2# »Ae, 5/8 & 3/4 20.00

Set, . . . .one aa above 20.00

3 straight lip tone* (grooved to bole round
etock) lor holding flat atook. 1/4,
3/8, and 1/2. tor each forge* 8.60

ft Bolt Tone 3/8, 1/2, and 3/4. For eaoh forge. 3.00

1 Pair Pincers 12" 1.00

1 Pair 1*11 Cutting Nippers 12" 1.60

1 -ledge. Cross Peln 6 pound 1.00

1 Pledge, Cross Peln 12 pounds 1.75

1 Uerdle for each anvil .76

1 cold cblael (handled) 1-1, 1.25

1 net Chisel (handled) 1-1/2 bti

1 Flatter (bandied) ft" |«J

Top and bottom stages to fit anvil
3/8, X/a, and 3/4 6.00

Top and bottom fullera to lit anvil
3/8, 1/li, and 3/4 6.00



Eeedlnr tools, 5/8, l/B, 5/8, end 3/4

1 set boomer 1-1/3"

1 - 2 pound (weight with handle) tell oin
hoa.er, (one for eeeh forge)

1 - 3/4 pound bell peln hammer
(one for eeeh forge)

9 - Sore* drivers, 4, 6, end 8" Champion

2 - 8" mill fUe

1 - 10° flat file

2 - 12" half round file

1 - 14" horse resp

1 Sawry stead with wheels 2 z 1~,
western Bo. 8

1 - Ber 3/8" Oct. tool eteel

1 - » 1/2" » •

6 - here 1/4" Hound milled steel

6 - " e/ie" " • "

6 - " 5/8" " '

3 - ' 1/2" • •

8 - " 1" X 1/4" " "

1 - 1-1/2" X 1/4"

1 - 1-1/B" x 3/8" X

Mat Cost

vfi.00

1.00

1.26

1.78

1.00

.30

.30

.76

.70

36.00

6.00

10.00

...v..



ourra vu

CatCLOSIOBS »XTE SOBS BBCOHtiJBUTIOIlS

1. Tie report of the United uUtoi Bureau of loca-

tion for 1S17-1928 of the high schools of the country j ives

a fraction over one-half of the schools aa enrolling fifty

or fever pupils and praetloally one-fourth with one

op more. lato available from Individual states shows sia-

Uar figures. Therefore* the Bushong l.ural High Cchool

falls In the class of the majority of high schools and la

not too soall to be maintained.

2. Sup.irvised study has been tried and found to be

successful. In this plan the periods are sixty minutes In

length, uslnr thirty minutes for recitation and thirty

utes for supervised study. This plan will give six periods

per day. Five periods should be given to the eurrlcular and

one period should be given to the extra-eurrieular work.

S. Vocational guldanoe should be offered In the

ong High School. This could be alternated with the girls

•

craft class.

4. The praotlce of serving a hot lunch during the noon

hour has proved in other schools to be a great benefit to

tbo student in health and a means of more effective work.

•specially during the winter roontha. The expense of serving



one bat dish with the cold lunch which the student Lrlnes

fron haw at^ht he net by the students tha-nselves. The

eeonad.es rooa eould be used as s dining room. This plan

would eliminate a number oi' difficulties now experienced

the pupils 1 lunches.

5. The student records ere deficient In many ways.

There Is an absolute need for a oooplote and reliable syst

of keeping these records. A osrd Index system Is needed

physical records and vocational and follow-up records.

6. The Superintendent should under no clrcuastances

tcex. ciore than three olasses. This will give hlu aore tins

for supervision end other duties that are necessary for the

general welfare of tho school.

7* The .uperlntendent should arrange the classes so

that each teaoher coul cot one day free each semester for

vlsltlnr sone ether school In the departcveut In wlilch her

work lies*

8. The library faellltlea of the Buehong High School

are not equal to those of the other schools In the county*

If the Board would allow an expenditure of one dollar per pu-

pil for a period of three to five years the library eould be

put inu> very good condition* Some sectional bookcases with

looks would be ouch acre satisfactory than the old shelves

now in use*



9* The sohool has no place pi-ovlded for trophys and

cups* A snail trophy case would be a great Improvement*

10. The fire protection 1* very bad. .ho fire ax*

tlngulahera are old and stoat of them are empty. The coil

oil, floor oil, and papur atopage roooa are located direct

ly under the wooden ataira which la the only outalda an*

trance. This makes an Ideal fire trap. She doora ehould be

provided with panic bolta and both doora allowed to open*

The front right door featonore are broken and moat of the

nailed ahut. Panic bolta should be put on all the

aide doora In the audltoriua also* The two side entrance

doora wjfjit be provided with air atopa as the money now be-

ing Put Into new panaa oould be saved* Bore Is a condition

which la very heeardoua. The doors being fastened or nail

la In violation of law and those responsible are subject to

criminal proaeoution if Uvea wore lost or impaired In a

panic.

11. Loard asetlnQS have been very Irregular aa to

and plase and there have been no regular written minutes of

the naetlnga. Bo official audit has been made of the

A definite time and plass of meeting should be sat and an

offlolal audit of the books ahould be mde by a competent

auditor for the protection of the board. The expense of

auditing ahould be borne by the district, minutes Euet be



.
properly kept and regularly rend end adapted* The acta of

the Board are Illegal if not properly perform*.

12. The Superintendent shoal, be hired with great

Than he should be coda the aohool executive and empowered to

propose a budget for adoption by the Board of Mucatlon. he

ahould reoOBsnend the teachora for the approval of the Boat

before they are hired. The Superintendent ahould draw up

act of rules, to be approved by the Board, to govern tho

procedure of the Board and to define the relation o.'

lntendent and teaobera to the board and to define their du-

ties. The tenure of the Superintendent ahould be dv

.

behavior In order that he nay organise e definite and oon-

tlnuoua plan for a epeclflc coal.

13. The general attitude of the Board of Idue*tion ar

tho Superintendent ouet at all tinea be that of doing what

is beat for the benefit of the aohool. Individual and

eonal lntereata have no part in the administration of a

aohool.

14. A revision of the curriculum ahould be uado with a

reduction of acne of the oeureea and the Introduction M • o-

oatlonal agriculture

.

15. * more unified oortunlty aplrlt la eaaentlal to the

welfare of tho achool. The aplrlt of cooperation does not

exist as It should.



16. The equipaent o? the physical laboratory la inad-

equate. For a little less than throe hundred dollars this

could be put up In very good condition.

17. The school is In need of a mare liberal finai

policy.

13. Improved tenure for the superintendent an

would cl*e an opportunity for a bettor system of future

cress.

19. An increase in the area of the : lgh school dis.

trict would alio* acre ooncy to be spent for the school.
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